The aim of this study is to develop a theoretical framework to better understand incentives and obstacles to consolidation of materials in humanitarian logistics.
Introduction:
The environment in which humanitarian organizations operate offers a complicated set of challenges such as an unpredictable demand (in terms of timing, location, type and size), sudden occurrences of large demands with short lead times for different supplies, the importance of timeliness in deliveries and a lack of resources (material, human, technology and financial) (Balcik & Beamon, 2008) . Meanwhile, logistics represent an important cost, sometimes upwards of 80% (Trunick, 2005) of a programme budget for these organizations or up to 40% of operation costs compared to 15% for logistic activities in the commercial sector (Whiting & Ayala-Ostrom, 2009 ) depending on what is considered transportation costs. Since multiple humanitarian organizations can be involved with a response to an event and have the same overall goals of helping the affected population, there is an opportunity for them to combine their activities in order to offer a better response. Coordination in humanitarian logistics is a wellresearched topic (Balick, et al., 2010; Jahre & Jensen, 2010; Akthar, et al., 2012) and one approach to coordination is to regroup materials together through consolidation. The aim of this study is to develop a theoretical framework to better understand incentives and obstacles to consolidation of materials in humanitarian logistics through a review of appropriate writings leading to the development of a theoretical framework.
Frameworks offer the possibility to simplify a representation of reality and help in the elaboration of theories (Meredith, 1993) . The framework in this study not only addresses a topic understudied in the litterature but helps present the different relevant issues at hand and how they interact with each other. An overall picture of the incentives and obstacles can lead to more empirical field work and to a better understanding of the relevant litterature for humanitarian logistics. This can be done by offering new ways of interpreting data as well as defining research problems. It also offers practicioners a better understanding of the general considerations behind the management of consolidation materials and how they can address them depending on their own context. The framework in this research applies to a specific instance of coordination in context of humanitarian logistics. Disaster relief is identified as one setting that significantly affects supply chain design decision and features (Melnyk, et al., 2014 ). The precise specifications of the framework lead to a construction of a middle level abstraction model as it explains a limited set of phenomena (Wacker, 1998) . As such it focuses on a conceptual description which identifies relevant concepts and propositions (Meredith, 1993) relative to consolidation in humanitarian logistics. This answers the call for more theory building according to three dimensions relevant in humanitarian logistics (network -coordination -structure) identified by Jahre et al. (2009) as consolidation essentially consists of the management of a centralized coordination structure. Finally, the type of challenges brought about by the context for humanitarian logisticians is based on a further model put forward by Kovàcs & Spens (2009) .
To study a topic as broad as consolidation, a content analysis method is used to examine relevant articles. The first section of this article briefly discusses consolidation in the business literature, coordination literature in humanitarian logistics as well as the general concepts put forward by different theoretical models developed by previous authors. The second section then presents the methodology behind the content analysis developed to analyze the literature discussing consolidation. The third presents the analysis of the results. Finally the fourth section discusses a theoretical framework that identifies how consolidation can take place in humanitarian logistics.
Humanitarian logistics coordination and frameworks:
Consolidation of material is one of the possibilities that are available to organizations to gain economies of scale (Cooper, 1984; Gray, et al., 1992; ) and other performance benefits in their supply chain activities. Consolidation is a topic that is generally understood in the business literature as combining certain activities or materials that have common attributes to improve the overall performance of firms. Consolidation can range from market consolidation in which companies combine their assets and activities (Zyl, 1992; Wu & Chou, 2007; Manuj & Mentzer, 2008) , to information technology systems where companies integrate different software packages (Davenport, et al., 2004; Mahato, et al., 2006; Grosswiele, et al., 2013) . For the purpose of this study, consolidation is viewed in the context of materials management where materials are regrouped together physically through management activities.
This type of consolidation consists of inventory, transportation and purchasing activities (Brauner & Gebman, 1993) . In this context, specific definitions of consolidation exist. Inventory consolidation is stocking items at a single facility which satisfies all demand (Wanke & Saliby, 2009 ). Transportation consolidation is the dispatch of small amounts of material in a single large more economic load (Çetinkaya, 2005) . Purchasing consolidation occurs when purchases are regrouped to gain certain benefits (Monczka, et al., 1993) .
Even though consolidation is present in humanitarian operations, there is little to no literature regarding the practice of consolidation of goods in humanitarian logistics with Schulz and Blecken mentioning it as a side effect of horizontal cooperation (Schulz & Blecken, 2010) .
Cooperation and coordination are well discussed topics in humanitarian logistics literature and consolidation can be considered as a specific sub topic. Balcik et al. discuss coordination in humanitarian logistics through the different coordination mechanisms that cover purchasing, warehousing and transportation and put forward the critical role of coordination as well as the increased partnerships found in humanitarian logistics (Balick, et al., 2010) . Altay also notes the importance of coordination as one of the different issues of humanitarian supply chains alongside funding issues, needs assessment and procurement, management of information, transportation infrastructure and network design and standardization of relief (Altay, 2008) . Akthar et al. discuss the importance of tangible and intangible assets and how coordination is successful if coordinators are successfully matched (Akthar, et al., 2012) . Jahre et al. develop a theoretical framework for humanitarian logistics that include both vertical and horizontal coordination (Jahre, et al., 2009 ). Jahre and Jensen further investigates the challenges of vertical and horizontal cooperation in humanitarian clusters where limited resources force tradeoffs between intercluster and intracluster coordination (Jahre & Jensen, 2010) . Kovàcs and Spens put forward the importance of coordination and collaboration between regional and extra-regional actors at different steps of the disaster phase (Kovàcs & Spens, 2007) . Stephenson and Schnitzer point out that coordination takes place within a relational network under conditions of competition and confusion (Stephenson Jr. & Schnitzer, 2006) . Chandes and Paché put forward coordination as significant for cost savings in humanitarian logistics but limited because of the competition for funding (Chandes & Paché, 2010) . Dolinskaya et al. offer some insights on strategies to facilitate coordination (through web-based systems, membership subscription, mechanisms to mitigate risk and costs allocation, easy to use sharing and information tools and feedback mechanisms to facilitate learning) as well as challenges for consolidation (large number and diversity of participants, urgency of relief and limited time for coordination, limited information sharing and communication, allocation of costs and benefits and limited personnel dedicated to coordination) (Dolinskaya, et al., 2011) . The challenges to collaboration are also reviewed by Feng et al. who identify as challenges the number and diversity of actors, donor expectations, competition, effects of the media, unpredictability, resource scarcity or oversupply, cost, determining and dividing gains and lack of standardization (Feng, et al., 2010) . Schulz and Blecken assess the benefits and impediments of horizontal cooperation by basing themselves on research by Cruijssen et al. and whose findings were used for coding in this research (Cruijssen, et al., 2007; Schulz & Blecken, 2010) . Bhattacharya et al. put forward the importance of collaboration and centralization in asset transfers in humanitarian supply chains to reduce gaming between actors (Bhattacharya, et al., 2014) . Altay and Pal use agent-based modeling to emphasize the importance of the UN clusters in managing information sharing (Altay & Pal, 2014 (Battini, et al., 2014) . Benini et al. study the role of coordination actors during the 2005 Pakistan earthquake and found that coordination of cargo and matching towards needs assessment varied according to the commodities and disaster phase (Benini, et al., 2009 Mozambique flood found that organisations with higher potential to cooperate had a higher, on average, number of beneficiaries (Moore, et al., 2003) .
Logistics and supply chain analytical frameworks are common in the business oriented literature and address various topics such as integrated supply chains (Stank & Goldsby, 2000) , build-to-order supply chains (Gunansekaran & Ngai, 2005) and supply chain vulnerability (Peck, 2005) . There are different frameworks in humanitarian logistics (Kovàcs & Spens, 2009; Jahre, et al., 2009; Ertem, et al., 2010; Overstreet, et al., 2011) and they use different levels of abstraction in how they develop the various concepts. Jahre et al. (2009) put forward a high abstraction model which identifies theory development possibilities through different dimensions (Jahre, et al., 2009) . These dimensions comprise types of structure (decentralized/ centralized), coordination (vertical/ horizontal) and network (permanent/ temporary). This paper contributes towards fulfilling the identified need for theory development by focusing on consolidation, presenting a case of coordination from a centralized point of view when materials of multiple actors are regrouped together. This can be done in both permanent and temporary networks with permanent networks used for development activities while temporary ones are used for disasters and other emergencies. Overstreet et al. (2011) also suggest another framework for further research which puts a greater emphasis on the elements of humanitarian logistics where humanitarian relief is the primary driver of input and output while the secondary input consists of monetary resources with secondary outputs as plans, relationships, lessons learned and experience (Overstreet, et al., 2011) . The humanitarian logistics elements include the organization's personnel, equipment/ infrastructure, transportation, information technology/ communication, planning/ policies/ procedures, and inventory management (Overstreet, et al., 2011) . In our paper, the output is consolidation and the inputs are resources. The most relevant conceptual framework for the discussion of this research helps in identifying challenges in humanitarian logistics and is developed by Kovàcs and Spens's (2009) . This model describes the challenges faced by humanitarian logisticians according to disaster types, focus and location of the organizational and the role of stakeholders. To identify the relevant indicators of resources, incentives and obstacles a content-analysis of the relevant literature was done.
Content-analysis methodology:
Content analysis is a research methodology that uses coding to study the meaning and context of a pre-selected literature (Cullinane & Toy, 2000; Seuring & Gold, 2012) . The type of literature that is analyzed is either an academic literature or other types of texts (Cullinane & Toy, 2000) ; this is done in both cases for the purpose of scientific analysis in a multitude of fields which leads to multiple types of content analysis (Seuring & Gold, 2012) . Because of this, there is a need to define the general approach for the content analysis of this study which follows the approach proposed for supply chain research by Seuring & Gold based on previous works by Mayring (Mayring, 2008) and is composed of four different steps. These steps consist of the delimitation of the material, assessing the characteristics of the material, defining the structural dimensions of the coding to apply it to the material and finally the analysis of the material (Seuring & Gold, 2012) . Each of these step have different practical considerations and activities (figure 1) that can be iterative and which are explained below. The relevant literature for this framework is academic publications on the topic of supply chain and logistics. A preliminary review of selected materials discussing the word "consolidation" and associated notions provided material to define the preliminary coding categories and help with the first selection of articles (figure 2 below). The keywords of "logistics" and "supply chain management" were chosen for their wide coverage of the topic while "humanitarian logistics" was chosen for its relevance to humanitarian activities. Other preliminary relevant articles included articles on "distribution" (Fein & Jap, 1999) , consolidation in "purchasing" , "warehousing" (Rouwenhorst, et al., 2000) , "transportation" (Çetinkaya & Bookbinder, 2003) and "third party logistics" or "3pl"s (Yan, et al., 2003; Knemeyer & Murphy, 2004) . The search was based on a subset of journals identified as the most relevant periodicals for academics in the area of logistics and supply chain management (Gibson & Hanna, 2003; Menachof, et al., 2009) . For the first phase of the content analysis, the five highest ranked periodicals from Gibson & Hanna and Menachof, et al. were chosen as well as the Journal of Humanitarian Logistics and Supply Chain Management for the relevance of its topic. The search was done on all text fields of the articles which yielded an important amount of material. This required the elimination of irrelevant articles and was done through reading the abstracts as well as searching through the documents for the passages discussing consolidation. If the article did not contain at least one paragraph discussing the consolidation of materials it was removed. This led to a first set of 50 articles which were read to understand the context of the material consolidation as well as a description of the incentives and obstacles. This was followed by a first coding of the material as well as additions of indicators to preliminary coding categories.
The first coding category identifies the type of resources required for consolidation in the form of decision making knowledge or infrastructure usage. The indicators of knowledge for transportation are pure dispatch consolidation with time based or quantity based shipment withholding or integrated inventory with outbound or inbound shipment consolidation (Çetinkaya, 2005) . The indicators of knowledge for purchasing consolidation are the consolidation of external purchasing through methods such as preferred suppliers or group purchasing (Monczka, et al., 1993) and the consolidation of internal purchasing activities through e-procurement, ERPs or other means of process standardization and control (Smart, 2010) . The indicators for infrastructure for consolidation are cross-docking which plays a role in consolidation without the use of inventory and the use of consolidation centers such as distribution centers or depots to consolidate material without integrating this consolidation with shipments. The second coding category identifies the types of consolidation networks; these are: dedicated consolidation (one point of departure to one point of arrival), multiplant to single point (multiple point of departures to one point of arrival) and multiplant to multiplant (multiple point of departures to multiple points of arrival) (Miemczyk & Holweg, 2004) . This approach left out one indicator that came up in the literature and that is the option of inverse multiplant (one point of departure to multiple points of arrivals) which was subsequently added. The third coding category measures the number of organizations involved in the consolidation defined as a single organization or multiple organizations which includes the use of third party logistics companies.
To understand the potential incentives for and obstacles to consolidation, the propositions put forward by Cruijsen, Cools and Dullaert were used (Cruijssen, et al., 2007) . Their research focused on a large scale survey investigating opportunities and impediments in horizontal cooperation for logistics services providers. Even though logistics service providers are not the sole focus of this study, the authors' findings through factor analysis offer a good start to understanding horizontal cooperation which is required to manage consolidation between organizations. Furthermore, logistics service providers often play the role of consolidators in supply chains as it is one of their main business activity. Indeed, consolidation is a common activity especially offered via third party logistics (Maltz, et al., 1993; Knemeyer & Murphy, 2004; Sohail, et al., 2006) where contracts and using incoterms (International Commercial Terms) offer clear definitions of activities to better manage cooperation issues. The categories of potential incentives drawn from Cruijsen et al. (2007) were: increased productivity of core logistics activities, reduced cost of non-core activities, reduction of purchasing cost, specialization and broadening of logistics services, better quality of logistics services at lower cost, use of large shippers for large contract and cost reduction and/or economies of scale. The categories ofobstacles obtained from Cruijsen et al. (2007) were: 1) hard to find commensurable LSPs (logistic service providers) with whom it is possible to cooperate for (non-)core activities;
2) hard to find a reliable party that can coordinate the cooperation in such a way that all participants are satisfied; 3) when an LSP cooperates with commensurable companies, it becomes harder to distinguish itself; 4) it is hard for the partners to determine the benefits or operational savings due to horizontal cooperation beforehand; 5) partners find it hard to ensure a fair allocation of the workload in advance; 6) a fair allocation of benefits to all the partners is essential; 7) cooperation is greatly hampered by ICT-investments and, 8) when benefits cannot be shared in a perceived fair way, the larger players will always benefit most.
The coding scheme is based on a diverse literature that discusses consolidation; it develops categories which indicate through which resources consolidation is achieved and identify what are the potential incentives or obstacles. To these literature-based categories were added certain specific indicators that were identified while reviewing the first selection of articles expanding certain coding categories that were not previously included in the coding. This might be construed as grounded theory since the new coding indicators were "discovered" from the data and "Grounded theory is an indicative, theory methodology that allows the researcher to develop a theoretical account of the general features of a topic (…)" (Martin & Turner, 1986 ) p 141. However, the methodological goal of this paper is not to combine qualitative data analysis with grounded theory since this erodes grounded theory research (Glaser & Holton, 2007) .
Indeed, as put forward by Suddaby (2006) , grounded theory does not consist of only content analysis (Suddaby, 2006) . The theory building exercise in this article uses theoretical concepts already developed in humanitarian logistics to orient theory development for material consolidation. With this in mind some indicators were added based on themes present in the literature. In the context of resources these new indicators included infrastructure such as consolidation centers and cross-docks. For the network, indicators on the number of organizations involved as well as inverse multiplant configurations were added. Finally, there were some fine-tuning made to the categories related to incentives and obstacles. Five other indicators of potential incentives for consolidation also come out from the literature and were added to the coding categories: cost reductions through economies of scale; the reduction of CO2 gas emissions; increased speed of delivery; increased security of supply; and flexibility and responsiveness to change. Six other indicators of negative consequences also came out from the literature and were added to the coding category: an increase in delays; an increase in costs; reduced flexibility; a lack of information and uncertainty; conflicting missions and principles; and cultural differences.
After the first content analysis and addition to coding categories, there was an expansion of the selection criteria done in the light of multiple and broader descriptions of material consolidation in the literature; this was done with a second selection of articles that used both more journals and more terms used to describe consolidation ( Figure 2 ). The additional journals were also identified as relevant periodicals for academics in the area of logistics and supply chain management (Gibson & Hanna, 2003; Menachof, et al., 2009 ) while journals known to publish on topics relevant to disasters were also added. This second search was done on the keywords and abstract field to ensure a better relevance to material consolidation. The exclusion of the material followed the same approach done in the first material retrieval with the additional step of removing duplicate articles which led to 37 new articles coded in detail for a total of 87 articles coded in the end. Krippendorff's alpha coefficient was 0.8316 with 95% inter-coder agreement slightly above the threshold put forward by Krippendorff (Krippendorff, 2004) . To compute Krippendorff's Alpha coefficient, the SPSS macro version 1.1 provided by Andrew Hayes was used (Hayes, 2005) . "Integration" or "Collaboration" or "Consolidation" or "Cooperation" or "Coordination"
"cross-docking" or "centralization" or "distribution" or "e-procurement" or "humanitarian logistics" or "logistics" or "pooling" or "procurement" or "purchasing" or "purchasing group" or "supply chain management" or "third party logistics" or "transportation" or "warehousing" or "3pl" Criteria 2 "consolidation"
"distribution" or "humanitarian logistics" or"logistics" or "purchasing" or "supply chain management" or "third party logistics" or "transportation" or "warehousing" or "3pl". 
Analysis of the literature:
The content-analysis led to interesting findings. The type of consolidation decision was rather varied with consolidation centers (51) the most discussed approach and purchasing consolidation, external (6) and internal (3), being the least discussed form of consolidation. The research in the articles centred mostly on describing consolidation that involves more than one firm (68) instead of consolidation for a single firm (11). Furthermore, the more common type of consolidation network is the multiplant to multiplant network (31). These results seem to indicate that the literature is particularly concerned with complex activities of consolidation that involve multiple organizations within large networks. Nevertheless, all the categories related to type of consolidation, the number of organizations involved and the type of network were present across the literature. These findings point to the different types of resources that are required to achieve consolidation: networks of business relationships between or within organizations (dedicated (12), multiplant (6), inverse multiplant (12) and multiplant to multiplant (31)), consolidation knowledge (pure dispatch consolidation (26), integrated inventory and outbound shipment consolidation (16), external (6) and internal (3) purchasing consolidation)) and infrastructure (cross docking hubs (51) and consolidation centers (21)) to manage the material itself. The four types of networks are relevant for any of the types of consolidation and as such they are related to all of the incentives and obstacles. The other resources required for consolidation are relevant to specific types of consolidation incentive and obstacles that sometimes overlap (figure 3).
Some organizations will integrate resources together to make decisions that often include both warehousing infrastructure and purchasing and transportation knowledge across their networks. Together these different resources create a specific competence for organizations to enable the consolidation of material goods. This competence can be understood as the management of the interrelation of physical resources, human resources, processes and knowledge to create a combination of resources that will support organizational competence and routines in the supply chain. In effect, they will be creating a network where different types of consolidation can take place depending on the resources available internally as well as the resources and materials of potential partners. Certain companies that do not have access to these resources will instead resort to outsourcing their material consolidation activities to third party logistics provider who specialize in this sort of activity. For the potential incentives and obstacles, the results of the coding show very clearly that consolidation in the private sector literature has both positive and negative impacts. However, the negative aspects are less emphasized in the literature since there was a total of 253 mentions of potential incentives discussed as opposed to 88 obstacles.
The potential incentives emphasize foremost the productivity (72) and cost reductions (78) with a reduction of non-core logistics costs (8) and purchasing costs (17). Productivity gains in the supply chain are thus one of the main reasons why companies seek out consolidation of goods. In terms of productivity, improvements in efficiency are present in the literature through cost reductions and performance increases while better customer service is also there in the form of increased speed of delivery (18), increased security of supply (12) and flexibility and responsiveness to change (27). It is interesting to note that there is a difference between the transportation and the warehouse and purchasing focused literatures for different incentives and obstacles. For instance, consolidation in warehousing often relates to centralization of warehouses in distribution centers and cross-docking activities. By consolidating materials in fewer physical locations, the total required safety stock across the network is reduce as risk is pooled to mitigates stock-out risks and the number of items shipped from each location in the network increases. This can end up increasing the responsiveness of transportation through improving the management of a few consolidated depots and guaranteeing a better service to customers. There is one indicator that stands out of these categories: the reduction of CO2 gas emission. This indicator is quite important to mitigate the effects of global warming and can be achieved partly by transforming less than truck load shipments into full truck loads in transportation.
Consolidation for transportation and purchasing increases efficiency (productivity of core logistics activity, improving logistics services and using large contracts) while consolidation for transportation, warehousing and purchasing reduces a range of costs (through economies of scale, for non-core activities, for purchasing, or through better quality logistics service at lower costs). As logistics costs can be high for humanitarian organizations, this constitutes one argument for the importance for humanitarian organizations to address the issue of consolidation.
Moreover warehouse consolidation not only improves productivity from better use of the facilities and helps reduces cost but it also offers the benefit of improving performance (through flexibility, security of supply and speed of delivery). These performance improvements are all important when it comes to support the response to the needs of the beneficiaries and this would constitute another argument for the importance of consolidation. These arguments are reflected in three overarching incentives that came up from the literature review: costs reductions, increased efficiency and improved performance (figure 3). These findings are in part supported by humanitarian literature which identifies the role of coordination and collaboration as a way of reducing gaming (Bhattacharya, et al., 2014) , improving cost performance (Battini, et al., 2014; Chandes & Paché, 2010) and reaching more beneficiaries (Moore, et al., 2003) . For the obstacles, the most important comes from an increase in delays (26). This affects transportation since consolidation can be linked to the decision of dispatch which relies on time delays or on waiting for a shipment to fill up; delaying for consolidation can lead to issues of poor service for customers in the form of increased uncertainty in delivery times. This effect of withholding policies can also reduce flexibility in shipments (6) while purchasing consolidation also reduces flexibility of sourcing options. Transportation consolidation was also identified as creating a lack of information and uncertainty (10) and this can be related to the unknown delays created by withholding policies or by outsourcing consolidation activities to another company.
Together these obstacles represent the lowering of performance during consolidation. Another issue that is interesting to bring up are the impediments to cooperation, even though individually each of Cruijssen et al.'s classification mentioned previously did not come up often in the literature but totalled 35 instances combined. Impediments to cooperation can affect all three types of consolidation and reduce the propensity of an organization to consolidate. Moreover, cooperation for consolidation is important and can constitute an impediment since poor cooperation can wipe out potential savings from consolidation.
One finding that was counter-intuitive for potential obstacles is the fact that consolidation can increase cost (10) as consolidation is often seen as a way to reduce cost. An increase in cost can be explained by the consolidation of multiple depots into a smaller number of depots which leads to an increase in distance traveled and the related transportation costs. Other explanations for this cost increase are standardizing resources in between partners to facilitate consolidation, implementing ERPs and increasing the frequency of shipments for transportation. As such cost increases could result from any type of consolidation. Another issue that might come up is the lack of resources to consolidate. Indeed, if there is no knowledge or infrastructure to consolidate materials, consolidation would be seriously impaired. The last potential obstacles are conflicting mission and principles and cultural differences which came up once but stood out as being in an article on humanitarian logistics. This implies that the conflicting mission and principles as well as their cultural differences of non-profit organization might create an impediment to cooperation and prevent them from consolidating their activities. Impediments to cooperation are the main point that appears in humanitarian literature in relation to coordination. Coordinators needs to be successfully matched so that resources complement themselves (Akthar, et al., 2012) , trade-offs between inter and intra cluster addressed (Jahre & Jensen, 2010) and confusion in between the humanitarian organizations reduced (Stephenson Jr. & Schnitzer, 2006) . Nevertheless, the review in the paper shows that the three overarching obstacles to consolidation are thus, impediments to cooperation, lower performance and resource related issues (table 1). 
Potential obstacles to consolidation
Hard to find commensurable LSP s with whom it is possible to cooperate for (non-)core activities 1
Hard to find a reliable party that can coordinate the cooperation in such a way that all participants are satisfied 11
When an LSP cooperates with commensurable companies, it becomes harder to distinguish itself 1 It is hard for the partners to determine the benefits or operational savings due to horizontal cooperation beforehand 3 Partners find it hard to ensure a fair allocation of the workload in advance 1 A fair allocation of benefits to all the partners is essential 4 Cooperation is greatly hampered by ICT-investments 13 When benefits cannot be shared in a perceived fair way, the larger players will always benefit most 1 Consolidation can increase delays 26 Consolidation can cause increase in costs 10 Reduced flexibility 6 Lack of information/uncertainty 10 Conflicting mission and principles and cultural differences 1
Discussion of a theoretical framework for consolidation in humanitarian logistics:
In a for-profit context, consolidation can be understood as a way to develop a competitive advantage with supply chains via cost reductions, productivity and increased efficiency while trying to avoid being affected by delays, increased costs, a lack of resources and issues with cooperation. Consolidation is made possible through the development, in a wide range of combination of network of relationships supported by infrastructure and knowledge of consolidation decisions (figure 3). These resources represent organizational decision making, activities and physical attributes that can be combined in multiple ways to create the competences to consolidate goods. In the case of humanitarian logistics, competition between organizations is largely focused on obtaining funding sources. However these sources can be leveraged through consolidation to procure and transport more goods and services to reach beneficiaries and increase the organisation's impact. This performance can then be used to increase their reputation with actual and future donors and secure more funds.
Even with the specific finding of the obstacle stemming from conflicting mission and principles and cultural differences, the very small number of articles addressing humanitarian logistics (2) prevents a comparison between commercial and humanitarian consolidation activities. However, to better understand the considerations related to consolidation of goods in humanitarian logistics it is possible to take an overview of the findings of the mostly commercial literature review and interpret them through the use of another framework derived from humanitarian logistics research. The framework for consolidation in this study is partially based on a conceptual model that identifies challenges for humanitarian logisticians developed by Kovács and Spens (Kovàcs & Spens, 2009) . This model identifies different challenges faced in the context of the field research in Ghana: disaster types, the focus of organizations as well as the stakeholder environment. The theoretical framework in this discussion section (Figure 4 ) touches on these challenges but has additional dimensions to take into account the incentives and obstacles to consolidation identified in the content-analysis.
The disaster type context is characterized by the phases of a disaster, usually separated in preparedness, response and reconstruction (Beamon, 2004; Jahre & Height, 2008; Benini, et al., 2009 ) and the speed of the disaster, with fast onset and slow onset disaster (Van Wassenhove, 2006; Kovàcs & Spens, 2009) . When disaster strikes, the most important factors in the response by humanitarian organizations is the time frame; indeed in certain disasters, the response time is critical to reach affected communities (Yi & Özsamar, 2007; Kovàcs & Spens, 2009 ). In the case of the response phase for a fast onset disaster, the risk of delays and loss of flexibility of transportation consolidation might create an obstacle to consolidation. Purchasing consolidation is not linked to delays however, a reduced number of suppliers can affect flexibility but in the context of a disaster, sourcing could be organized with local suppliers (Gustavsson, 2003) . If local suppliers are overwhelmed by the disaster, humanitarian organizations will ship prepurchased goods from their warehouses. Warehousing consolidation would be another option as they generate performance benefits although large consolidated warehouses are usually established prior to the response to a disaster (Schulz & Blecken, 2010) . Sudden-onset disasters can also destroy or greatly destabilize the current infrastructure (Kovàcs & Spens, 2007) which would delay access by organizations to infrastructure such as warehouses required for consolidation. The disaster context will thus create obstacles to transportation and purchasing consolidation in situations where delays and lack of flexibility are unacceptable (figure 4).
The other disaster phases include preparedness and reconstruction. These phases as well as development activities in which humanitarian organizations engage in are planned in advance.
The preparedness phase is well suited for consolidation when organizations are pre-positioning and keeping safety stock of goods. Indeed, the goods for multiple operations as well as of multiple organizations can be warehoused at the same site (Beresford & Pettit, 2009; Schulz & Blecken, 2010) . Since there might be multiple warehouses for worldwide, regional and country levels disasters (Beresford & Pettit, 2009) , each of these warehouses acts as consolidation infrastructure with the potential for multiple organizations to be involved with warehouse management (Ishii & Nose, 1996; Strack & Pochet, 2010; Hariga, 2011) . The warehouses stocked with the goods of multiple organizations can also manage the consolidation of the procurement for these organizations (Schulz & Blecken, 2010; Balick, et al., 2010) . These warehouses also play an additional role of consolidation through kitting by creating specific kits containing different types of items that respond to a specific type of need (Schulz & Blecken, 2010) . Nevertheless, disasters that can be better predicted and have a slow-onset (droughts for instance) can be better prepared for in advance as well (Wilhite, 2002; Moe & Pairote, 2006; Kovàcs & Spens, 2009 ) and the response phase can be stretched out during the duration of the disaster allowing for better planning. Disaster contexts where planning is possible are best suited to arrange organizational resources for consolidation.
Regardless of the disaster context, the focus and location of the organization may also affect the network available for consolidation either through the offer of resources or of material to consolidate. Organizational mandates play a role in preventing cooperation as it could be defined for a specific disaster phase or type; often organizations receive funding for short-term disaster relief (Gustavsson, 2003) . The political or apolitical characteristics of an organization can determine how much it can work with other organizations to consolidate goods (Pettit & Beresford, 2005) . Cultural issues might also lead to differences in needs and preferences for types of goods as well as create language issues which will impair adequate distribution (Long & Wood, 1995) and potential for consolidation. The type of goods is also an issue, often one type of goods cannot be mixed with another (water treatment and food for example) while other goods require special handling such as cold chain facilities for vaccines for example). Another problem that affects cooperation is the lack of standards (Murray, 2005) . As non-standard documentation and handling material is not easily transferable in between organizations, this increases the cost and reduces the possibility of cooperating. Additionally, the stakeholder environment affects consolidation depending on the number of organizations operating in an area and their size. On one hand, consolidation with a larger number of organisations or a large organisation is complex and time consuming which can increase the cost of consolidation. In this case the number of actors would act as an impediment to cooperation On the other hand, consolidation more easily generate gains with the presence of multiple partners. These partners offer the possibility to increase the amount of material handled and achieve consolidation of volume and they can also share their resources increasing the possibilities to achieve consolidation. Access to an area is also important. The costs related to reaching areas in need of assistance and the capacity of organizations can play a role with certain organizations not having the financial, human or material resources to operate in certain regions.
Access to areas in need might also be limited because of the presence of security issues. These security issues can create an impediment to cooperation with only certain organisation being given access or with the belligerent forces trying to control the flow of aid. However, aid organization can use security disruptions that prevent deployments to plan for improved cooperation and consolidation activities while waiting for the security situation to improve (Tomasini, 2012; Beamon & Kotleba, 2006) .
Together the focus and location of the organization and the stakeholder environment can create potential impediments or opportunities to cooperate for organizations and thus affect the network of resources available for consolidation, the number of potential participants as well as the amount of material. The focus of organizations combined with the multitude of stakeholders can make it hard to identify with whom to cooperate or who should coordinate the cooperation and what type of benefits are possible without creating a lack of information and uncertainty during consolidation. The satisfaction of all parties (by being fair with allocating benefits and workloads) is also hard to achieve to maintain cooperation. Moreover, smaller organizations might not want to associate with larger organizations as this might make it harder for them to distinguish themselves or they might receive fewer benefits than larger organisations from cooperating.
Conclusion and further research:
This study develops a theoretical framework to better understand incentives and obstacles to consolidation of materials in humanitarian logistics. Through the combination of a literature review and discussion based on previous frameworks related to humanitarian logistics, the framework highlights the role of resources as well as the contextual challenges of humanitarian logistics in relation to potential incentives and obstacles. The elaboration of this framework ties into the overall theoretical framework put forward by Jahre et al. (2009) and contributes a relevant framework specifically for consolidation that consists of centralized coordination. The framework can also be understood through the factors influencing supply chain design put forward by Melnyk et al. (2014) . Indeed, the stakeholder environment, focus and location of the organization as well as disaster context are broad environmental influencers of the supply chain.
Design decisions represent how an organisation organizes its resources to achieve a network for material consolidation while infrastructure and knowledge are required to address the resource related obstacles through specific investments. The concepts and their relationships put forward in this framework are supported by a thorough literature review and create further avenues of inquiry to address the lack of literature on consolidation in humanitarian logistics as an emerging area of study for humanitarian logistics. The framework presented in this paper offers an interesting base to test consolidation in the field and for specific operations; some aspects of consolidation are already discussed through coordination, collaboration and cooperation literature but a specific focus on material flow management is still lacking. The incentives and obstacles and their links should be further tested with field research to improve the framework and help build a complete portrait of potential consolidation options to maximize the benefits of humanitarian organizations in improving efficiency whether deploying for disasters, conflicts or development activities. The conceptual nature of this paper brings certain limitations to the development of a theoretical framework, the most glaring one being the lack of empirical support for the findings. Another limitation is the use of other frameworks for the purpose of coding; even though the coding grid was modified to take into account the findings in the literature to offer a more complete picture, there might still be shortcomings in the coding scheme used.
In light of the important incentives to save costs through economies of scale and the lack of literature covering the subject this study presents different considerations for consolidation by humanitarian organizations in the form of a framework. Consolidation of activities would offer organizations the possibility to reduce their high logistics cost and procure more materials for the beneficiaries in need. Control of costs and the logistics performance is relevant for humanitarian organizations when considering that most funding appeals by the UN are usually unmet; in 2013 around 19 consolidated funding appeals for humanitarian operations were submitted through OCHA (Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs) were funded at best at 77% and at worst 21% (Smith & Swithern, 2014) . Furthermore, the framework puts forward a summary list of resources that might be required as a basic requirement to be able to achieve consolidation.
This can help logisticians in humanitarian organization evaluate if they have the potential to be able to consolidate materials inside their supply chains or with other supply chain members. A lack of certain resources or capability in resolving obstacles could push the logistics group to work with other organizations to resolve this internal capacity issues. A good example of this would be to join simple purchasing services to benefit from some of the economies of scale available through consolidation such as the UNICEF Procurement Services (UNICEF, 2014).
Moreover, the obstacles to consolidation highlighted in this study also can help logisticians in organizations to reflect on potential solutions in advance to facilitate consolidation inside and in between organizations for both development and emergencies. One such example are kits which are prepared in advance. A good example of this type of kitting activity is the inter-agency- 
